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WILMINGTON; N. C, TUESDAY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Alex. Oldham New flour.

3 St. Mart's School, Raleigh, j

j MinssoN fc Co. Elegant alpacas.
, G. R. French & Sons Cheap shoes.

Report First National BankJWilmington.
, Dr. Geo. S. Adams Professional card.

Local Dots. " 'i I; ';

A Spanish vessel is reported at quar-

antine, and it is said that she is not in a
very cleanly condition.

. Capt. Joseph Price, who suc-

ceeds Capt. B. G. Bates as Harbor Masten
entered upon the discharge of his duties
yesterday.

' The Board of Aldermen will
meet afternoon, at 4 o'clock, to
hear the reports of committees on Con-

tracts, &c, '
; ' V; ..

'!
j

"The wheels of fortune," &c,
belonging to the "late lamented" Walter
Harrison, of the North Carolina Beneficial
Association; were sold at auction by Sheriff
Manning yesterday morning. ,

There seems to be but little, if
any, doubt that the vacancy in the Supe-
rior Court Clerkship of this county will be
filled by Judge McKoy, and that Col.
John Dl Taylor will he the appointee.

Stationary or higher pressure,
stationary temperature, winds mostly from

One Square one day,,.. $1 00
. . two day,.. 1 75

'V 5 three days, a 50- iour oays,.... 3 00
, ' ' " five days..... 3 50

, " One week,... . 4 00
Two weeks. G 50" " -- Three weeks, 8 50

' - onemontn,.... 10 00
: " '" Two months,; ... 17 00' ' " Three months,. 84 00

SIxmonths,, 40 00" . ; one year, 60 CO

fctT-Cont-
ract Advertisements taken at propor- -

tionately low rates.
Ten lines selid Nonpareil type make one square.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Report of the Condition
OF

Tb FIRST NATIONAL rantt ftn wtt
jHAiMuxujM.at Wilmington, in the State ot North
Carolina, at the close of business, June S2d, 1877.

" 1:: resources.
Loans and discounts : 419,611 f 9
Overdrafts. , 4,855 60
U.--S. Bonds to secure circulation, 80,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages. .... 35.994 22
Due from approved reserve agents,. ; '. v- - 9,173 56
Due from other National Banks. . . '. . ... - 8,643 84
Bue from State Banks and bankers,.. . . 734 42
Real estate, furniture and fixtures,...:.. 81,785 15
Current expenses and taxes paid,. ... . 7,409 43
Premiums paid, 11,675 00
Bills of other Banks. . . . 18,765 00
Fractional currency (including nickels). 8,895 85
Specie (including gold Treasury certif-

icates).... .............. . 45 S3
Legal-tende- r notes, 65,000 00
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer,

(5 per cent of circulation) 3,600 08

Total $705,887 28

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in... $2&o.eco co
Surolus fund. i,soa 84
Undivided profits . 39.665 59
National Bank notes outstanding, 71,990 00
Dividends unpaid, . '

' 925 00
Individual deDosita suhiert to rhprt 810,801 75
Demand certificates of deposit,.... ..... 111,508 87
Due to other National Banks, . . ; j 5,086 60
Due to State Banks and bankers. ... .1,400 83
Notes and bills re discounted......... - 1,600 CO

' .1 Total,... , $705,887 28

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
; .COUNTY OF NEW HANOVER, ts.Lit WALKER. Cashier of ihr. nhavn.nmixA

Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.- a. J&v WAiiKJitf, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me thlnOfh da
of July, 1877. .

u. flL BUWDBN, Notary Public. ?

Correct Attest
Ev' E.- BURRUSS,

Directors.
JAMES SPRUNT

jy 18-- lt

Dr. George S. Adams,
HOMOEOPATHIC

111 YSICTAN and S UR GEON.
WITH DR. W. E., FREEMAN.

JylO-t- f

Ypu Can Do It.
YOU CAN

BUY A i3rBETTBR

SHOE
FOR LESS : MONEY

.. .THAN '

ELSEWHERE IN THE
:

CITY or STATE.

AT

GEO. R. FRENCH & SON'S,
M 10-- tf

; 39 N. Front St.

1877 Hew Flour M877
WILL REJOICE AT BEING vALL SUPPLIED WITH NEW FLOUR.

; : BEST IN THB WORLD-- 'tyEach Barrel and Bag Guaranteed Perfect Ft
V : Cape Fear Flour and Pearl Hominy Mills.... ALKX. ULiUHAM.

jy 7--1 wl i nac . Proprietor. ,

This Space
PAID. FOR BY. D. PIGOTTt WHO WILL

frequently tell you during the. current year what he

knows about TOBACCO GOODS. - ..

jy 1--lf vu! ,:onac . D. PIGOTT.

W. H. SPRUNT,
U EXCHANGE COBHBB,

FILMING T O U, C.

RECEIVING NEW GOODS.QONSTANTLY
FANCY GOODS very cheap.

.
' SUN-SHAD- ES in Plain and Twill Silk, cheaper

than ever before sold in the city.
, EVERY THING NEW AND 8TYLI8H. .

A Fine Assortment of CREPE LISSE RUCH- -
ING. i' White and Black SPANISH LACE TIES. ' '

- Also, the Spanish Lace by the yard.
GOODS VERY CHEAP.

jy7-- tf ... ..: ,. . '

Corn, Hay and Ileal.
Bushels CORN; . '2Q QQ.
BalesHAY" "

' 200
CftA: Bushels Fresh Westtrn Ground MEAL.
UV Kf '

For sale by " ,
1 ' " ADRIAN & TOLLERS, '

jel7-t- f ; Southeast corner Front and Dock fits.

Hoop Irony Glne, Rivets M Hails.

4 A1 Tons HOOP IRO 1 Inch,
1U , lV inch and 1 inch,

("1AA Bblff ANo.l GLUK. -

j s 2Q0 PP8 RIVETS, ;

I JQ Kegs NAILS,' .

. . i-- i-t "Forsaleoy " . '
! jy 8-- tf - KERCHNEK St CALL) ER BROS.
i

Wew Flour. V

We ARE NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH
OUR STANDARD BRANDS OF... t

- ! EXTRA FAMILY,

Lj'iv FAMILY, and . .
! 'i w EX. SUPER FLOUR, .

Manufactured from SELECTED WHEAT, Croo of
1877, and put up m Barrels, or Bagaof various sizes,
as may be dejired.
ijy 6-- lw , . . B. F- - MITCHELL & SON.

" ' ' ' ' ' '' '' '
,

"

The Carolina Farmer.
'.';-.'i

The "UNDERSIGNED WILL RESUME THE

publication of the CAROLINA FABfflER
on the FIRST DAY. OF SEPTEMBER NEXT.

with Mr HAMILTON' McMILLAN as Associate
i. iKditorIi

- The FARMER will be issued monthly, In maga-

zine formj with handsome cover, and will contain

ihlrty two pages of reading matter, adapted to the.
wants 01 tae armers ana riantenoi uw r . .

Unas. The typographic excellence which formerly ,

aistingnished ft will be fully maintained. -

Terms of Sabscriptton ? One rear, $1J50 ; sfic.
months, tl .00 1 three months, 50 cents. . There will .r

Ube no dub rates. Subscriptions paywe .,

4al first numbery The oia jnenos oi- - -

r7y0-IH6W- tr nac - ' WUBUjisiub,".' ..

will confer a favor by copying -

nfs K Ci
IN

WHOLE NO.1 3,096
:. BI fEB and juarihb items.

; Th' steamship" D. J. Foley,' Price
cleared iton Baltimore for this port on the
7th "' " 'inst. ': !',! v - '

The s. Aooner Wm. H. Knight, Duffy,
cleared fron l Baltimore for this port on the
7th inst. -

v. t.5. . .;v' AP 'Uv ii:

The stea mship Fanila, Doane, cleared
from New To tk forthis port and Morehead
City on the 7th inst.

The lt&uybti Franei8ea Raffo,
Chilsa, cleared iVom Baltimore for this port
on the 7th inst. " ' i

: The Swedish.': "barque Sundsval, Berg- -
strom, from Live rpool, consigned to Mr. Rj
E. Heide, with f salt for Messrs.) Binford
Crow & Co., was reported in below yester
day, and will probably, be up to-d- ay. 1 ;

; ., The Schooner AMUBMdeVL, Capt jj
L. Crowell, went ashore on. Frying Pau
Shoals at 3 A." M. on Sunday, and we re
gret to learn she has since sunk and will

Capt. ."Williams, was telegraphed for and
went to. her assistance . Sunday afternoon,
but could only save; her sails,; part of her
rigging, &c, which, with her captain and
crew, were brought to this; city yesterday.!
The Addie BLaitMX was' a .

three-maste-

schooner of 373 tons burden, was valued
at about $14,000, hailed from Bath, Mel,
and was owned by Capt . Crowell, D. O.
Blaisdell, U. R.Fisk and others of tWt
place. She

1

had but lately been put , in
thorough repair, and was a fine, staunch
vessel and in excellent condition. She had
just about paid back the 5,000 which bad
been spen- t- upon 7 her-a- nd this trip
was expected to result in a dividend to her
owners. The captain is confident that be
laid his course properly from Cape . Look-
out to clearthe Lightship, and at 2 o'clock
Sunday morning ; he was so sere that he
had weathered all the shoals, having ' mis4
taken a light which afterwards proved to
have been son shore for. that oil Frying Pari
Shoals, that he turned in and went to
sleep." The vessel went ashore nine milei
to the i shoreward of the light. ship an4
Capt. Crowell thinks the 'disaster due to a
very strong current, as he is confident that,
.there was nothing wrong with bis compass !

The vessel was bound .from Philadelphia toj
Charleston, S. C, and was .loaded with 500,
tons bf coal belonging to the Reading (Pa.
Railroad Company. ; The names of the offi;
cers and crew, who were all safely landed'
at this port by the steamer . Wm. Nyee, are
as follows; . J. L, Crowell, 2'd, captain; J.
Peterson, 1st mate; J. A.' Chase, 2nd mate;
A. Sandford, steward; and Thos. Bragg, S,

P. Nichols and Wm. Shoemaker, seamen!

A bright and beautiful child shows in its
very expression that its Babyhood was not
associated with Opium, : Cordials, etc. tor
tbe continued use of Opium is antagonistic
to health. That valuable, and highly rec-
ommended Remedy for the Disorders of
Babyhood, Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup, is abso-
lutely free from Morphia and all other dan-
gerous agents, and can be safely employee
at all times. Only 25 cents per. bottle. , f,
'! ; ': ciTr'iTEitts: :

CORAL UPS, LUSTROUS BTKS, AUBURN
LOCKS, are merely: accessory charma. ' A, lovely
complexien, the chief competent of beauty, is im-
parted in perfection by no preparation save Gou
randNs Olympian Cream . For sale by J. C. Hands.

What pleasant memories or the past and agreea-
ble associations of the present are involved in the
words, buckwheat cakes, mofflns, waffles, biscoite,
rolls, pot-pies- ,' fruit dumplings, etc To make all
these perfection itself use Dooixt'b Ykast Pow--
DSB8. - ?: ;;.:.;vv.. : 1 'L ;i,!;' 'mm i

', BOOK. BrjTDKBT. THX JlOBHlfiO STAB Book Biad
cry does all kinds of Binding and RulingD a work-:manlik- e;

manner, and at reasonable; prices. Mer
chants and ethers needing Receipt Books, or other
work, may rely on promptness in of
their orders. s v : .

:
'

,

1 Tbakbrb ' PEnmNa-lNKf-l. Invaluable to rail
road' companies, steamship companies, banks,' mer4
chants,' manufacturers and others. Thtey are en-
during and changeless, and will copy sharp and
Clear for an indefinite period of time. Having just
deceived a fresh flHpply of these inks, we are pre-
pared to ezecuteorders promptly and at moderate
prices.'- "' '

', ' . i,,

I THB AMERICAN PEOPLE. No people In the
world suffer as much with Dyspepsia as Americans.
Although years of experience in medicine had failed
to accomplish a certain and 'sure remedy for this
disease and its effects, such as

Water-bras- Kick Headache, Costivencss,
Liver Complaint, jyet since the introduction- - of
Qbiir's August nevut we believe there is no
case of Dyspepsia that cannot be immediately re-
lieved. Two doses will relieve you. Regular size
75 cents. . :' :l ' j; ''

'
Help for the weak, nervous and debilitated. Chre--i

nic and painful diseases cured without medicine.
Electric Belts and other appliances, all about them,:
and how to distinguish the genuine from the spu-
rious. Book, with fall particulars, mailed free. Ad-
dress Pui.vxbiu.chxb Galvanic Co., 393 Vine St.
Cincinnati, Ohio. . ... ... r-.- v '.i-;u- li

i SCHBNCK'S SKA WXED TONIC.-I- n the at.
mosphere experienced here during the" summer
months, ;the lethargy produced by the heat takes
away the desire for wholesome food, and frequent
perspirations reduce bodily energy, particularly
those suffering from the effects of debilitating dis-

eases. In order to keep a natural healthful activity
of the system we must resort to artificial ' means.
For this purpose Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic isvery,
effectual.' A few doses will create an appetite and
give fresh vigor to the enervated bodyi -- For dys-

pepsia it is invaluable. tMany eminent physicians
have doubted whether dyspepsia can be permanent-
ly cured by the drugs which are generally employed
for that purpose; --TheScs Weed Tonic In its na-

ture is totally different from such drags. It contains
no corrosive minerals or acids; in fact it assists the
regular operations of nature, and supplies her defi-

ciencies. The tonic in its nature so much resembles
the gastric juice that it is almost Identical with that
fluid. The' gastric olce is the natural solvent
which, in a healthy condition of the' body causes
the food to be digested, and when this juice is not
excreted in sufficient quantities, indigestion, with
all its distressing symptoms follow. The Sea Weed
Tomic performs the duty of the gastric juice, when

sold by all Druggists, :

NEW-IfDE- PPNTS.

,RT

Hector. J.

BXCKPT MONDAYS.
,HBD DAILY

--rnlf IK ADVAHCTI '.

MIC
rear, ay",a"'B ' " 4 00

denies that he bid any-EX'tdtSl-

indictment of
thinks the prosecution

lttr:i:t New York in the interest bf

tbat the returns, will be pro-T- S

orofTndenAndNicholls.
?be&arwfll cross the Danube.

advancing in. the OltiS Buiians are
20,000 newly arrive Russians

!llrching from Jessy to Galatz.

I. Russians say the affair at eieia was a
. LmticTOr nuiiH, Heriuus.

it Decani, uwv.., - --

!.Two Russian corps arc moving into

lamania toform'a reserve. Abdul
Lmisforlifyinga line to defend Adr- i-

, J A battle isjmminent near
snop

The Turks have evacuated

Biela aod fallen back on the line of Rust--
, ; .The Russians have recom--
,nced bombardment of Ears, and are

ronnin'an entrenched earop on the east
is believed the

side of tbe city.

English Government has information that

Russia will occupy Constantinople at all

powerful reinforcement will be sent
risks; a

to Englisli fleet at Besika (Bay.

Tbe Sultan says he will not guarantee prot-

ection to Christians it the Russians con-tia- iie

to excite rebellion in Bulgaria and

perpetrate atrocities in Asia Minor.

The Bonapartials are to have a grand cons-

ultation at Chislehurst, England.
Rotunda theatre at Liverpool destroysdby
fire Afireat Del Norte, Colorado,

1 . 0(V AAA
uesuujcu ,

Redaction of salaries and discharge of emp-

loyes in department of Brooklyn City
Works creates great talk among local poli-(ia- uS

Z Great excitement expected

in Montreal on Thursday, on the occasion
of tbe Orangeman parade, - : Pensau- -
ker, Wisconsin, was struck; by a whirl-

wind and every house but three destroyed ;

6 killed and 20 wovnded. , j Newj York
markets: Money abundant at 1 per cent;
gold very dull at 107i; cotton quiet at 13

HG12 5 16 cents; flour 1025c belter;

coauBflU-- U fair extra $S U59 75; wheat
about lc better; spirits turpentine easier
at 31 cents; rosin heavy at $1 861 92 J.

Latest By Mail.
From Wasbinsluu.

; : Special Jo Baltimore Sun.

Washington, July 6.
Two of the' Hayes electors from

Louisiana have been-tryin- g very bard
to get out of the country through
tbe medium of diplomatic or consular
jiositions. They have intimated that
they think thoJPresident is .rather
slow in recognizing their claims.
There may be 110 significance in this
desire of these geutlemen to go "be-jon- d

the seas," but there is a larking
suspicion that others of the men who
were instrumental in defeating the
will of the people of Louisiana last
fall may ere long be wanted in New
Orleans. Burch, the colored - Hayes
elector, arrested on the charge of
embezzling the school funds, - was
also very importunate for Federal
;rtce a short time since. The evid-

ence against him, it is asserted, is so
overwhelming that he will certainly
serve the State behind the walla of
tlierieiiitentiary. There is imminent
probability that Wells and Anderson
wilLtave the opportunity to repent
of their crimes in his company.

Telegrams have been sent from
here to the effect that the prosecution

we lveiurninor nnaramemDen win
jeopardize the admission of Judge
Spofford to his seat in the Senate.'
oat it is hot believed that any such
considerations will or should deter
the law officers of Louisiana from
proceeding in their duty. The only
"ire salvation for Wells and Ander-8- n

ia for them to jump their bail,
and get the' President to give them
position abroad, as their friends and
associates (the electors) are trying to

o. Some of the strongest Kadical-puWicah- s-

here are rejoicing over
Institution of the' proceedings.
the President , has disappointed

ieir expectations they have no fur--
l'w nseJor him and it would-b- e a
o'4iinca.tion to them to see him
bought to grief.' U

. uampton'a Visit j to New York
Satisfactory.
Washington, July 7.

AKewYork paper says that Gov.
arapion and Attorney General Con-"e- r

will leave New York for. South
folina to-da- the object of their

Jit being very satisfactorily
I Their mission' was, among

iiLthirjsp, to arrange for a tempo-.- 7

loai of $100,000 to4 pay the
l resent expenses of the State Govern- -

and some floating claims de--

andmg immediate attention. The
hB

gent,emen presented tbe facts in i

several capitalists of thecitL and met with immediate and fa--1

"oie response, but subsequent ad-- 1

TM,f.roiD. South Carolina make it5' that the loan . will not be
' - :i imm i ; I

Jiepht Band.'
Washikgtoit, July 8. i

ihf Carfar Btadv of lhe situation in
ho of country where Indian
to thi1!!8,8. noW in Progress, leads
fai I ln arnjy circles that af--
Wn

afe mucli more serious than has
ft Presented; e that the Indian
k. . .. 10 tQe field, and those who can

, f" upon to join the hostiles iir
tein ' iMwMe advantage
Vas,,g 8aned by the latter, have been

astlJ underrated, i i

1 j

VOL. XX.--N- O. 93;

The IIorae-wmppln- st Danville.:
We copy from a special to the

Richmond Dispatch of the 7th:
"

;

. "WhitBeld was seen . frequently
passing about the streets, much agi-
tated and in search of his foe. About
1 1 o'clock, when the expectant crowd
on the streets had despaired of seeing
a fight and were dispersing, Whitfield
entered a grocery store, armed with
a heavy horse-whi- p which had been
cut off at the small end, (another ac-
count says ratan), and finding Dechert
seated in a chair, began the J assault
without saying a word, and with all
his might, using both hands.
' The first blow struck Dechert fair
across the face. Dechert began a
hasty retreat. He was followed close-
ly by Whitfield, who , continued to
apply the whip until Dechert reached
the back door, where he turned on
his adversary with a hatchet which
he had picked up, and with which be
was in the act of braining his pur-
suer, when a brother of VVhitfield
arrested the blow, and friends soon
after separated the combatants. The
Whitfields were taken charge of by
the police and carried to the Mayor's
office. After a long and tedious trial
At P. Whitfield was fined $15 and his
brother $10. Dechert was discharged.
Al P. Whitfield, lhe assailant, is a
member of the firm of A. P. Whit-
field & Co., leaf-toba- cco jdealers.
Dechert is a Pennsylvanian.

m -'- ,""-:
Breadatnfia ln Eusland.

Liverpool, July V.

During the week that ended to-

day, there were considerable altera--tion- s

in the prices of some articles in
the list of breadstuffs, and the same
is to be said'of provisions. In the
case of the former however, the ten-
dency was generally upwards, while
the course of the latter was in most
instances the reverse. Wheat opened
steady with rather more inquiry
than at the close of the - previous
week Later there was incteased firm-
ness in the tone, and prices were oc
casionally higher. Yesterday! the
market was quite, active, with an ad
vance of fully 2d for white. To-da- y

holders were firm, demanding a penny
advance. Corn was quiet on Mon
day, but on the following day there
was an improved demand, and prices
advanced 6d to 9d, the rates being
24s 3d24s 6d. The market then
became inactive, but revived again
yesterday, and prices experienced a
further advauce of 3d. ) :

Tbe Alleelonarr Came at Home and
Abroad. I

.Edinburgh July 8.

The Pan-Presbyteri- an Council,
now assembled here, in its session of
Friday considered the subject of mis-
sions. The debate embraced views
upon tbe general missionary work
throughout the world. The speakers
were nearly all missionaries, and they
dwelt especially on the "great need
of in missionary work,
and the avoiding of unnecessary com
petition between tbe several branches
ot the irresDytenan unurcn in the
distant missions where delicate dis-
tinctions of faith or church policy
were inappreciaoie. - a ne general
tone of the debate was indicative of
a desire to found some system of uni-
ted missionary endeavor. j r -

The Business situation North and
South.

, Baltimore Sun. i
.

The Rev. Dr. W. P. Harrisonj of
Atlanta, Ga., who has recently, made
an extended tour to the Northern and
Western States, in a recently pub-
lished letter expresses the 'opinion
that the South is immensely better off
than the North. He says ; he saw
more life and prosperity in .: Rich-
mond, Va., than in any ' Northern
city. He met with one family that
owns $100,000 of railroad stock who
could not get an income : sufficient to
justify them in keeping a house ser-

vant; in Pittsburg, Pa., he heard of a
house which cost $61,000 renting for
$600, and one in Cleveland! Ohio,
that cost $40,000 which rent for $400.
Dr. Harrison is confident that in the
recuperation i,hat is ahead of us the
South will be foremost.

Spirits Turpentine.
Peache sell at Raleigh at! 60 cts

a peck. .'. j

f Raleigh bandied 90 bales ptton
last week. I

Bishop Atkinson spent last Fri
day at Charlotte. i

r Moravian Falls, Wilkes county,
is to have a school. j

Revenue receipts last week in
4th District (Raleigh) $7,998.33. .. ;

The Durham Tobacco sPlant
says it cannot do without the Stab.
H On Monday of last weejc the
thermometer stood 99 at Warrentony

- Mr. John Hicks, of Warren,
a worthy citizen, died on July 5tb, ajged 62.

Mrs. Margaret Stockton, fan ex-

cellent lady of Statesvllle, died on July 5th.

Sixty bushels of wheat, Raised
by Capfc R. B. Davis, sold at Hickory at
$1 41... - : ; ; : (; .'

Glad to see the Free Lance out
in new dress, new form, and under new
auspices. V; !'." . ? ;:; 'K--;'- i--

Mr. W. C. Williams, a vener-
able citizen of Warrenton, djed Jnly 3d in
bis 82nd year. :,--

Oxford had threa !onrts in ses- -
sioa'last week, viz: Pobate, Comoissionr

'
.ab .nil T?ofrpnff -- Li

A heavy hail storm passed over
Buncombe last week. ""The Oitisen 'saw
BTwr.imen at teast one inch in diameter.
Soma were clear and some milk white. No

JULY 10. 1877.

y - p'or the Star:
A TRIP TO THE MOUNTAINS.

A '
'

:noik, N. C, July 6, 1877.
Editor Stab I have just been making

a short sojourn in "the land of the . Sky."
With the very name we associate our ideas
of the beautiful, and when applied to,this
countryjt is no misnomer. The . North
Carolinian who, after having, had an;op-portun- ity

of forming some idea of. the
immensity of the undeveloped resources of
the "Old North State," and of witnessing
the wonderful beauty of the works which
Nature has bestowed upon this land with a
prodigal hand, and cannot repeat with
earnestness the lines from the lay of the
Last Minstrel j r

Breaths there the man with soul so dead j

Who never to himself hath said,
This is my own, my

'
native land, &c. '&c.,l

'
- f ( ; :.;.'--

certainly would deserve the cbndemnation
contained in the succeeding lines. :

Any attempt to describe; the mingled
beauty and grandeur of this portion of the
.Commonwealth would fall flat on those of
your readers who have traveled through it,
and would fail to give those who have not
seen it a just conception of the pleasure
(with some hard work) that is in store for
them should they be permitted to visit the
mountains of this region. With due '

for the views along the Swan-nan- oa

Gap, we are bound to express the
opinion that the trip through the Hickory-nu- t

Gap, although surrounded by some
difficulties In the way of transportation, is
the most delightful to the lover of mounf
tain scenery. YThose of your readers who
wish to make a trip to the western portion
of this State cannot afford not to go or
come through Hickory nut Gap. Here are
the Pools, the Falls, Bald Mountain, and
the Bat Caves. ? : r

All of these points,! with'many, others,
will amply repay the traveller for the hard
work that he will have to do to see them. . i

Pleasure-seeker- s who should attempt this
ronte can get conveyances through to Ashe-
ville or to Rutherfordton from Shelby, at
all times, and at reasonable prices, and the
trip is well worth the time. . v

The person who may be induced, to visit
these grand mountains, lovely valleys, and
most beautiful rivers, will return and be
constrained to say, "that the half "has not
been told me.", ! J. J. !

" i ; vi For the Star.
COUNTY MEETING AT POINT CAS- -

WELL. '.- -

7a
'

1 '
J ; , !

In pursuance of the call of "Many Citi-

zens" to hold a meeting at PointCaawell.on
the 5th inst., for the purpose of consulting.'
with each other as to the more eligible placer

to locate the Court House and other public
buildings for Pender county, quite a num-
ber of the voters assembled, and after the
usual ceremonies on such occasions Dr. Jas.
F. Simpsonwas called to the chair, and'
John G. Parker, Esq., appointed Secretary.
The Doctor explained the object of the
meeting briefly, but clearly and pointedly.

' After a full discussion, participated in by
Dr. E. Porter. Dr. H. F. Murphy, Dr.
Hanes, Capt. J. J. Pridgen and Mr. R. B.
Frayser, the following resolutions were
adopted: '. '

Eesolned, 1st; That we will oppose' by all
fair means, and to the utmost of our power,
any and all efforts to abridge the rights' of
the people, and shall therefore use all hon-
orable means to defeat the schemes and
plans of those who would locate the county
site of Pender county at any point on tbe
Wilmington & Weldon Railroad.

Iiesolved, 2nd, That as freemen we depre-
cate the act which would limit the privi-
leges of the many for the aggrandizement
of the few; and that we scorn the votary
who worships at the gilded shrine of the
almighty king of modern days, 2A Dollar.

iieaofwd 3rd, That a County Convention
be held at Lillington on tbe 21st of July, at.
which four delegatesfrom each township,,
respectively, are cordially invited to attend, ,
to confer with us and take some steps to
settle tbe unfortunate agitation which now
afflicts the minds bf our people. ..

Resolved. 4th, Tbat this meeting do now
adjourn, with; the request that its proceed-
ings be published in the Wilmington Stab
and Revitw.

Whereupon the meeting adjourned,
and the township meeting being called
to , order by L. Toilers in the chair,
a committee of four, viz: Dr. James F.
Si mpson, L. Vollers, J. J. Prid gen
and David Glissom were . appointed to
nominate delegates to the convention to be.
held at Lillington on the 21st of July. ..
: During their absence R.B. Frayser was
called out and addressed the meeting. ! 1

: The committee reported as delegates to
the convention, George . W. Corbett, L.
Vollers, John G. Parker ahdR. B. Frayser,
after which.it adjourned sine die. ;

Pender Prisoners. : v

The Pender county prisoners, lately con-

fined in our county jail, eleven in number,
were all taken to that county yesterday by
Deputy Sheriffs Bordeaux, John Bell and
others. Their names are Aaron Maloney,
Sr., Edy Pigford, James .Wooster, Joseph
Barden, John Merrick, Pearcel Murphy, Jas.
Davis, Aaron ' Shephard,-- ' Vashti Ennett,
GeorgeHoggins and Maria Pigford. They
are all colored, and all charged with larce-
ny except two, Edy Pigford and John
Merrick, the first of whom stands accused
of infanticide and the.latter.is to be arraign-
ed on a peace warrant.

Anotner Excursion.
The energetic committee of the Young

CatbolicFriends' Society are actively at
work making arrangements for their excur-
sion on the 26th inst, on the superb steamer
Gov. Worth, to Smithville and Fart Caswell.
No one ever attended one of their excur-
sions without asking, "When will you have
another?" Particulars will appear in their
advertisement in a few days. ' "

mayor's Conn. r. . - 1 ,

; Sam Love, colored, was arraigned before,
the Mayor, yesterday morning, ion the
charge of resisting a police officer who was
attempting to arrest him for the alleged of-

fence of appropriating a yawl boat belong-
ing to another party. He was ordered to
pay a fine of $5 br be confined in a cell on
bread and water. ; : ' ' : ; ' : ' !.

v Another colored individual; . charged
with drunkenness, was required t6 ; pay a
fine of $5 or resort to the breadjand w
treatment, 'zi&'r-
magistrate's Conrt..
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- Ther Asheville Citizen says Mr
H. C. Davidson caught an owl that meas4
ured four feet nine j inches from tip to tip.
He had been flying about with a four-pou-nd

steel trap fastened to him. Some owl
that! ; .i j:;-- ...A r

Rev. Mr. Raymond has charge
of a Methodist Church in Caldwell county.
They belong to the Northern Church and
wish to join the M. E. Church, South'. The
Presiding Elder, Rev. M. Matton, de-

nounced the movement from the pulpit, and
there is considerable excitement, as we
learn from the Citizen. , . ,

Col. John Wilkersou sold at e

at Durham, for Weldon E. Bul-
lock, of Geanville, ve lots of tobacco, av
craging $53.96 per cwt. i ThOj prices were
$77, $59 and $58 for the first grades. One
lot of 1,176 lbs. fetched $50 per hundred,
and the third grade, 382 jibs, brought $46.
Hard to beat. ' ;

Free Lance : Mad. Hawkins
who was indicted on the criminal docket of
Wake county, some half dozen times, for
embezzlement and forgery, has recently ref
ceived a revenue appointment under that
shining light. Col. Isaac Jones Young, late
A. D. C. to Curt Brogden, and nowsaidto
be a fixture in the Collectorship of the Ra--
lefgh district. , r; .

Charlotte Democrat'. During the
past month many colored persons have
abandoned good situations for the purpose:
of going off on some dangerous and un-

profitable "excursion.'' -- On Sunday
night last, while the congregation of Cal-
vary' Mission Church were at prayers, two
white girls behaved so as to disturb the
worship bf those near them, The pastor,
being informed of it, had them arrested
on Monday and carried before Squire Da-
vidson, who fined them $5 each and the
COStS. 'r !"."' j;

.

Warreuton Gazette: This town-- ;
ship lists on the Agricultural Report 92 dogs,
and 108 sheep. We are satisfied that hard-
ly half of the dogs were given in, for but
few except the land owners paid any atten-
tion to the agricultural department.
Ella, Col. Davis little daughter, fell in the
well at her uncle's a few days since, but
was rescued without injury.. Onr
crops are flourishing but grassy. The yield'
of wheat is splendid, and on land following
tobacco the heaviest crop we have seen.
Our tobacco is growing rapidly. One of
our farmers has some three feet across.

Oxford : Free Lance: We are
informed by prominent farmers from dif-
ferent portions of the county that the pros-
pect for fine crops has not been as good in
years. The wheat was not as good in some
places as was expected. Died, near
Oxford, On Monday, the 3d of July, 1877,
Ransom) Stroud, a soldier of the war of
1812, aged 81 years. Mr. Stroud was an
honest man and a good citizen. Capt.
A. Landis, Jr., had the misfortune, while
stepping; from a buggy, a few days ago, to
twist'his foot and break the small bone in
his ankle." He;was doing well at last ac-
counts, j , I

'
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' Charlotte. Observer: The change
of schedule on the AJ, T. & O. Railroad,
which it has f been rumored would take
place, goe9 into effect on Mondayj" By this
arrangement the train will leave here at
8:30 in the morning and return in the after-
noon at 5, making immediate connection
with the Western North Carolina Railroad
at'Statesville. ' A colored employe of
the Carolina Jpentral Railway Company,
named Allen, met a sudden and terrible
death yesterday afternoon. As a construc
tion train was leaving Mattnews station,ten
miles below this city, this man attempted
to jump on, and in his effort to do so made
a misstep and fell under the train,
the wheels of which passed over him,
killing him instantly, " His head was sev-

ered completely from his body,' and the
mangled remains presented a spectacle
which was ghastly in the extreme.

Milton Chronicle: The petition
gotten up here by business men in favor of
Mr. Winstead was signed, if we mistake
not by every business white man in the
town, all of whom are Democrats. It' was
none of, their funeral, but then they felt in-

terested in having an honest and fair deal-
ing government officer retained. The
editor of the Reidsville Times was sitting
in the porch of Mr. J. A. Smith, of Reids-
ville, a few days ago watching the meander-
ing clouds and raging storm as quietly he
puffed a two cent cigar, when a streak of
forked lightning shivered its javelin on a.
tree a few yards off, which prostrated . the
young man by the shock. Pretty narrow
escape! that? There was a terrific
thunderstorm that passed over this town
last Monday evening, accompanied by rain
and hail-ston- es the size of young cannon-ball- s

and grape-sho- t. One of them picked
nn onnosite our office and weighed bv Dr.
jWalker, druggist, pulled down one ounce
and a half. .

Burke Blade: One 'of our
young ladies; being in New York recently,
Casually met Mr. Tilden and was intro-
duced as Miss , of North Carolina.
Upon inquiring more particularly what
part of the State she was from and being
told, he said: "Ah, yes, I have often
heard of old Burke with her gallant sons
and lovely .daughters." He sent his car-

riage for the! young lady and her compan-
ion to take them to his garden, that they
might select from his rare roses, &c., what-
ever pleased; them. -- - Nothing beyond
a local gust was ever known here. -

Catawba county is one of the best average
counties in the State.. Corn and all
else usually raised in the mountains will be
abundant, and the fruit crop will afford
the means of making brandy enough for all
the domestic uses. The product of
the lots about town, which have been sown
in clover and orchard grass, ought to be
sufficient .demonstration of the value of
such crops On a large 'scale. It is singular,
when we know that is the best way to re-

store larfds already worn, and to preserve
them from washing, that our farmers do
not set more of their lands in grass.

. Hickory Press: Judge David M.
Key married Miss Lenoir, of Tennessee, a

er of Genj Wm. Lenoir
of Revolutionary fame. She was also a
granddaughter of Col. Waightstill Avery,
a signer of the Mecklenburg Declaration of
Independence. The iron for the W.
N. C. Railroad, which was hauled up a few
weeks sgo ;has been placed on the tract.
The road is now completed two miles above
Henry's. - Lenoir came very near hav-

ing another big fire a few days ago. A
house on Dr. Earnhardt's lot near his hotel,
caught on fire, but ' by very close work the
hotel and other buildings were saved.
Many of our farmers say there is at least
one-thi-rd more wheat raised in this county
this year than has been raised in one sea- -

son Since the war. ..
-- .The whooping

Cough, measles, mumps and chicken-po- x
have ; been making their rounds , in J this
county; ' At the late ' Commencement
at Davidson College our young friend F."
M. Williams, of Catawba, I was .awarded
the "Declaimer's Medal" by the-- Philan-
thropic literary Society; Jt i ft gold medal
and ,

beaulifully : engraved., --r Mr., A.
Morgan, an experienced tobacco grower
who lives near Hickory, lias some tobacco
waist high;-th-e leaves measuring two feef
in length apd fourteen inches in width.

the southwest, and clear or partly cloudy
weather, with possibly occasional showers
are the indications for this section to:day.

There were several errors, espe-

cially in the article of crude turpentine, in
our commercial ; report in yesterday's eve-

ning edition, which did not come under
the reporter's observation until too late to
correct them. ;

Capt. John F-Div-
ine, who has

so long and acceptably filled the p osition
of General Superintendent of the Wil-

mington & Weldon Railway, also becomes
Superintendent of the Wilmington, Colum-

bia &iAugusta Railway on the 15th inst

One of our V sorely afflicted
friends and subscribers, who suffers serious
annoyance from those ugly and trouble-

some insects known ! as cockroaches, and
who has a good many friends who are in
"the same boat" with himself, would like
to, be informed of Some sure and rapid
manner of getting permanently rid of them.

Our New city Clerk,
. The late City Clerk and Treasurer, Mr.

T. C. Servoss, turned over the office, books,
&c., of tlje city, yesterday morning, to his
successor, Capt. Henry Savage, who, with
his Deputy, Mr. Jno. J. Fowler, now have
charge.

Capt. Savage is a gentleman ef fine busi-

ness qualifications and eminently fitted for

the responsible position he has been called
upon to fill. The finances of the City, we
are assured, could not be in better hands,
and his appointment has come as near
"filling the bill" and giving universal satis
faction as that of any one, perhaps, in the
city pt Wilmington; and in the person of
Mr. Fowler, who will have the more active
duties of the office to look after, he has a

capable, industrious and reliable coadju.
'tor. , .We take this occasion to congratulate
the Board of Aldermen on the admirable

selections they have made jin this depart-

ment of the city government.
; While it was the duty of the Democratic

majority to elect a Democratic Clerk and
Treasurer, we deem it but just to say of
Mr. Servoss in his retirement, hat he has
proven himself an honest and capable offi-

cer.! Though a Republican, he has never

so far as we know, taken - any active part
in politics or done anything to make him-

self offensive to the people of Wilmington,

and we are quite sure j they entertain for
him none but the kindest feelings. , .

Commissioners of Navleatlon and PI
M lotage. . 'j.. ... .,

A meeting of the Board of Commission-

ers of Navigation and Pilotage was held
yesterday morning; present, Messrs. Chad-bour- n,

MacRae, Eilers, Worth, Spruntand
Guthrie, Commissioners, and Capt B. G.

Bates and Geo. Harriss, Esq., Port War-

dens, with Mr, Chadbourn in the chair, and
Mr.) MacRae as acting Secretary.

! The meeting, as constituted, proceeded
to the election of a Port Warden to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Capt.
Whitehead, which resulted in the election
of Capt. Thos. F. Peck. J

The Port Wardens then withdrew, when
an election was held for Clerk of the Board,
whereupon Capt. Jos. Price was elected.

On motion, the following pilots were ap-

pointed as the Examining Board for the en-

suing year: C. C Morse, Elijah Piver and

Thos. Garrison. ' -

1 On motion, the Chairman and D. Mac-

Rae were appointed - to' examine into and

decide upon the responsibility of the bonds
furnished by the pilots. .'-

j It was resolved that application be made
to the government to place-- guide pile or
flag on the Horse Shoe Channel.

It was resolved that- - the meetings of the
Board be subject to the call of the Chair--

man.' J :V.-
.

:

On motion, the Board adjourned.

Thermometer Record.
x The following will show the state of the
thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.35 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the dally bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city :

Augusta,;.. .. ... .92 Montgomery ... . .94
Charleston, ...'.91 New Orleans,..,'. .90
Corsicana;: .V". ",101 Norfolk....... .94
Galveston........ 93 Punta Rassa... . '. ,82
Inflianola, . : . . ; : .95 SaVannab,.'. . . ; 1

Jacksonville,...,:. 85 jKey West.,.,..;-!- ! Wnminfrtnn. ' ." PI
Mobile, ;.;.".....; 86

damage done. r J -


